
Removing
the device

Email [email address] 

Do:
Sign out of all accounts and factory reset
the device, and perform a software update
if available

Don’t:
Forget to delete any personal data on 
the device

Questions about today?
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Smart Use of 
Smart Devices in Your Home

A smart home consists of 
interconnected devices that help 
automate your home. These 
benefits come with potential risks. 
Protect yourself and your family 
by securing the lifecycle of each 
device in your smart home!

Smart Home Dos and Don’ts

Getting
the deviceWhen

Do:
Purchase from reputable manufacturers with 
a history of supporting security & privacy 

Read reviews from trusted sources before buying

Don’t: Purchase “off-brand devices” from 
unknown manufacturers, since they may 
not have security and privacy features

When

https://splice-project.org/workshop-materials/


Installing
the device

Do: Create long and unique 
passphrases using random 
words for each of your 
smart home accounts

Enable two-factor authentication for your accounts

328509

******

Don’t:
Use passwords based on easily available 
information, reuse them across multiple 
accounts, or make them short enough to 
be guessed

When

Use a password manager to help generate and 
remember these passphrases

hunter2

Using
the device

Do:
Enable guest mode
and/or parental 
controls when 
hosting guests or 
visitors

Don’t:
Assume guests 
know your 
expectations for 
your smart home 

When

To prevent 
unauthorized 
local access 
to devices...

To prevent 
unauthorized 
remote 
access to 
devices...

Turn on Guest 
mode for

Make yourself 
at home!

but...

?

Do:

X

Enable automatic
software updates
for your devices

Don’t:
Use devices 
with known 
unresolved
vulnerabilities


